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Monday-29th
All got away OK from The White Horse on time ( one A,one B ,Three TF's and one F.) meeting up with Derek in
Brinklow. A trip of about 70 miles brought us to Lechlade for a welcomed ''Cuppa'' and light brunch. Arriving
at Lymington, we managed to board an earlier Ferry which was a great help allowing for an earlier arrival at
Warner's. The pre-arranged parking was well signed and coned off so we all parked together in our own
area without problem. After we were allocated our rooms ( which were a good size, well decorated ,with a double
bed to die for) it was down to the bar for a stiff one! After lubrication an impromptu game of Croquet and French
Boules followed, prior to meeting for Dinner. Soon it was time to depart to the theatre where again we were
allocated preferential seating adjacent to dance floor and stage. As soon as the resident band started to play, Derek
had us up on our feet dancing with the entertainments
staff and yes, Jim pulled (Again) smooching with
''Lauren'', of the show team! The show that night was
'Destination Anywhere' with the music theme being
all types of transport which was very enjoyable to
watch. After more dancing we were all ' knackered'
and ready for that lovely ,massive bed! Night, Night.

Tuesday-30th
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After a really good Breakfast, most went on a short escorted walk which included the Grounds and local area
passing the recently built Lifeboat Station very impressive) . Before Stuart's
trip in the afternoon to Osborne House, some managed a few ends of
Outdoor Bowls, others got in some 'Line Dancing’ (I wonder who that
was??) together with a short game of 'Pitch & Putt' . We were then soon in
the cars to 'Osborne' which was a nice drive with 'tops' down although
a little overcast, however we did have sun but there was that threat of
some showers to come. Osborne House was a 'treasure', an interesting
adventure having beautiful architecture, rooms and gardens. A good few of
hours is needed to take it all in. A cup of Hot Chocolate was welcomed as
we sat out by the 'Swiss Chalet' of
which I understand was Victoria & Alberts ' love nest '..(Didn't do much
for me!). Why her son Edward bequeathed it to the nation I
can't imagine, such a beautiful home to have lived in!. Back in time for a
shower and change it was off for more food before the Big Show,
'The Jersey Boys'!
''Oh What A Night'', we all turned up dressed in White,as arranged,
which caused quite a stir and bewilderment. The show was brilliant with
most of us doing the 'actions' of the JB's, whilst singing along. Carol was
sung to by 'Gary' with ''Oh Carol'' whilst Val was brought up to dance
with 'Kevin', smooching around the floor . It looked as though she didn't
want to let go!! When Gary asked the question ''Why are you all dressed in white'' we all echoed
'Isle of WIGHT!'' Doh!! A really great evening and after more dancing and a few glasses of wine, that big
comfy bed was beckoning again.

Wednesday-31st
After Breakfast, some of the party decided to have a stroll to a local Windmill of interest, owned and run by the
National Trust, whilst some did other pursuits including sports. Soon it was time for Stuart's trip to The Needles
(Severn Sisters). A lovely drive in beautiful sunshine (Top's Down) took us through a couple of coastal
'sea-sidey' towns but unfortunately ending up at a 'Dead End' and no where near the Needles ( B****Y
SATNAV!!) However we all regrouped at 'Alum Chine' and made our way to our destination. After a short tour of
the attractions (a bit like Blackpool) a light snack and cuppa, we were on our way back to Bembridge. The
evening entertainment was a comedian called 'Paul Boardman'. Sounds familiar,! yes his dad is Stan, the famous
Liverpudlian ,so after dinner it was off to the theatre ,and he didn't disappoint with a few well timed gags and
anecdotes. Again, after a few drinks and a bit of the ol' dancing it was late and time to retire. We left Jim with
'Lauren' to waltz the night away. (very romantic)
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Thursday 1st

Oh no not another full English with all the trimmings ..but Hey ..Someone has to oblige!. Rifle Shooting at 11.00
so of to the Butts the men did go! It's been a long time since I shot in anger, but it did me in good stead. After the
targets, we shot at plastic ducks with the final competition being the one who shot down the three small metal
ducks to gain maximum points of 150. Two winners, me and Melvyn. Photos on the notice board lads, famous at
last! Just time to nip into Ryde to fill up the tanks and back in time for a B-B-Q lunch and a couple of beers
before Archery at 3 pm. This time a mixture of Boys and Girls split into two teams. Well! I couldn't hit the target
surround, let alone the Bull. The girls did much better than the boys who were, in a word ,b****y useless! Best
scorer I think was Val. After another sumptuous Dinner, we assembled in the theatre to dance and sing-a-long
with the resident band ' New Horizon'. Derek said that the drummer reminded him of 'Animal' from the Muppets.
He certainly did hit those skins with some Gusto! Showtime was the 'Sound of the Musicals' performed by the
entertainment crew .Chess, Coca Cabana, Cat's to name but a few, and they were great, they all worked so hard.
Long haul tomorrow so it was off for a good night sleep, but we had to catch the guitar playing singer/comedian
in the bar area before sloping off, He was real pro and very funny....Night Night.
Friday 2nd
A nice leisurely breakfast this morning, with folks packing up and making for the Ferry at their own pace.
Carol,Val, Derek and I took a last short stroll down to the waters edge and on to the Lifeboat Station for a breath
of fresh air. By the time we got back all had departed, hoping to catch an earlier Ferry. Unfortunately not to be I'm
afraid, but there was a Quayside Fair and activities giving free parking and plenty to do whilst waiting for our
'slot'. Soon aboard and off to the Mainland, we all said our goodbyes on board and went our separate ways on the
way home. Warner's certainly lived up to expectation's in all respects (must be one of the better Warners, for the
setting alone)

... and I think I can speak for all and say ''We had a very enjoyable !me''

Colin

